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Details of Visit:

Author: cerack
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Jun 2010 10:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.angelcasey.co.uk
Phone: 07528166865

The Premises:

City centre flat- very clean, easy to find in the heart of the city. Very tidy, excellent shower, very
comfortable place.

The Lady:

Stunning, a really beautiful woman. Her photos are accurate but hide her gorgeous eyes and pretty
face.
Casey was wearing a nice dress and looked very classy.
Underneath the underwear was sexy, her figure is exactly what I like- slim, very nice breasts and an
awesome little ass.

The Story:

My first time meeting Casey.
I had some problems with my phone but she was very understanding and patient, after arriving she
was friendly and talkative and offered a drink and I showered.

Casey is very tactile and was happy to take the lead. We started with some kissing, then onto
phenomenal OWO, which got even better when she started to deepthroat.

After a while she got the condom and climbed on top for some energetic cowgirl and reverse
cowgirl.
Then onto some missionary- very nice and deep with her legs wrapped tightly around me. Casey on
her back with her arms above her head and her legs pulling you in is an incredible sight and
sensation.
Next: "What's your favourite?" I don't have a favourite but I had to see her in doggy. Predictable
results with her perfect little ass in full view- incredible, deep, energetic thrusts and the stunning
visual soon drew me to a shuddering climax.

After we finished we had a nice cuddle and chat then showered together and parted ways.

Casey is a genuinely sexy lady who obviously takes time to present herself perfectly, takes care of
her body and really seems to care about giving a good service. I have absolutely no hesitation in
recommending her.
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